Lesson 38:

A.

The Predicate/Verb Chains

(continued)

Four criteria are employed in lesson 38 to distinguish verb
chains of Groups III-VI:

(I) What type of verb is the catenative?
(2)

What is the "subject" of the infinitive or participle?
(I.e., does it differ from the subject of the catenative
verb?)

(3)

Can the verb chain undergo a passive transformation?
If so, what constituent in the active sentence becomes
the subject of the passive transformation?

(4)

Are there any substitute constructions for the verb
chain?

After studying lesson 38, summarize these four

criteria for each of the following groups of verb chains:
Group III:

transitive catenative

1.

(§§580.4, 5 82.1)

2.

(§5 82.2)

3.

(§5 82. 3)

4.

(§5 82.4)

Group IV:

+

infinitive of purpose:

S-IV transitive catenative

+

"infinitive of

purpose" with dative "subject":
1.

(§5 83.4, 6)

2.

(§5 83.4)

3.

(§583.4)

4.

(§583.5 )

Group V:

transitive catenative

1.

(§5 84. l)

2.

(§584.l, 5 )
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+

supplementary participle:
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3.

(§584.2)

4.

(§584.3)

Group VI:

transitive catenative

+

infinitive or participle

in indirect discourse:
1.

(§585.1)

2.

(§585. 1,

3.

(§585.3)

4.

(§585.4)
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See §585.5 for a comparison of Groups III-VI.

B.

Infinitives of purpose must be divided into two groups
and III)

depending on whether the "subject" of the infinitive

is the same as that of the catenative verb
ferent
tive

(II

(Group II)

or dif

(Group III) and on whether the catenative is intransi

(Group II)

or transitive

(Group III; cf.

On

§580 . 1).

the basis of these two criteria, indicate whether the follow
ing verb chains belong to Group II or III and provide an
English translation for each sentence:

ex.:

xat nA80UEv npoaXUvnaa� au�� (Mt 2:2)
and we came to worship him

1.

oux nA80v xa�aAuaa� aAAa nAnpWaa�
(Mt 5: 17)

2.

xat EnEU�Ev au�ov Et� �OO� &ypoO� au�ou
B6axE�v XOLPOU�

(Lk 15:15)

Subj.
of Inf.

Group

same

II
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3.

aAA'

0 nEu�a� UE aan�L�ELv EV �6a�L

(In 1:33)

4.

vuv o�v nav�E� DUEL� EvwnLov �ou aEOU
napEaUEv axouaaL nav�a �a npoa
�E�aYUEva aOL un� �ou XUPLOU
(Acts 10:33)

5.

�ou�ou� nEU�w *anEvEyxELV �nv xapLv uuwv
EL� 'IEpouaaAnu (1 Cor 16:3)

*from ano�EPw

C.

(class VIi cf.

§4 87. 10)

One example of a catenative verb that may initiate verb
chains of more than one type is 0EAW
1.

( §581) .

What are the major differences between Group Ib and Group

III verb chains with 0EAW (§581) ?
(1)
(2)
2.

On the basis of the above criteria,

indicate whether the

following verb chains with 0EAW belong to Group Ib or III
and translate the sentences into English.
(I)

Tij EnauPLov n0EAnaEv EEEA0ELV EL� ��v raALAaLav
(In 1: 4 3)

(2)

UUEr� 6� n0EAnaa�E ayaAALaanvaL np�� wpav EV L�
�w�t au�ou (In 5:35)
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(3)

Kat �aG tn�auuCaG �OU na�pbG uuWV aEAE�E nO�ELV
(In 8:44)

(5 )

�ou�ov naEAnOEv 0 TIauAoG ouv au�� tEEAaELV
(Acts 16: 3)

D.

The "subject" of the infinitive in Group IV verb chains is
the indirect object
direct object

( dative case) of the catenative,

(accusative case),

as in Group III

not the

(§§ 5 8 3f f )
.

Copy an d translate the sentences with Group IV verb chains
in the following passages:

1.

(In 6: 31)
trans. :

2.

(In 6:52)
trans. :

3.

(Acts 4:29)
trans. :

4.

(2 Tim 1:18)
trans. :

E.

Translate the following Group V verb chains with �AEnw,
see,

and a supplementary p a r ti c ip l e into English

§§5 84-584.6) :

(cf.

.
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2. Tij EnauPLov SAEnEL �bv -Inaouv EPx6�EVOV npb� au�6v
(In 1:29)

F.

What are the two main forms in which indirect discourse is
stated in Greek

(§585.2, 4)?

1.
2.

G.

Translate the following examples of indirect discourse into
English

(§§585�1-7):
(Mt 16:l5)

3.

rr&� AEyouaLV �bv XpLa�bv ErvaL �autb ULOV;

(Lk 20: 4l)

4. xat U�Et� AEYE�E ��L EV -IEPoaoAu�oL� Ea�tv 0 �6no� �nou
npoaxuvEtv bEt

(In 4:20)

5. 0 AEYWV EV au�� UEVELV

H.

(1 In 2:6; cf.

§585.50)

Read the accounts of the baptism of Jesus in Mk 1:9-11, Mt

3:13-17 and Lk 3:21-22 and be prepared to translate them in
class.
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Notes

Mk 1:9-11

1:9

Kat EYEVELO or

1:10

EyEVELO 6g

(Lk 3:21):
It came to
This is a Semitic ex
pression which is usually unnecessary for the
syntax of the Greek sentence.
Luk e is especially
fond of this construction as a temporal transi
tional formula.
(Cf. Burton, §357. )

pa ss that�

·

it happened.

E[6EV OXl�OUEVOU� LOU� oupavou� �at LO nVEuua
�aLaSarVOv:
a Group V verb chain with the "sub
jects" of the participle in the accusative case
(§584. 5).
from OXL�W; note the English deriva
tives schism, schizophrenia.

OXl�OUEVOU�:

1:11

Eu6o�noa:

Greek tends to express punctiliar action
with the aorist tense, whereas the present is
used in English (cf. Maule, p. 11).

Mt 3:13-17

3:13

napayCvELal 0 Inoou�

•

.

•

LOU SanLl03nval:

II verb chain with the genitive article,
also denotes purpose (cf. BI-D, §400).
3:14

6lE�WAUEV:

3:15

·A�E� :

a Group
which

(John) tried to prevent (him); a cona
tive imperfect, used to describe an action which
is attempted, but not completed (cf. Burton, §23i
BI- D, §326).

(it)

2.

sg.

imperative from a�LnUl:

aor.

Permit

•

npEnov EOLLV: neut. sg. nom. pres. ptc. from
npEnwi used in an impersonal construction with
EOLLV: it is fitting� proper.
3:16

aVESn:

from avaSaCvw

nVEwx3noav:
3:17

Lk

E[6EV [LO]

(class IV.5).

from avoCyw/avoLyvuUl

(class I. 3b) .

nVEuua
�aLaSarVOv
�at EPXOUEVOV:
a Group V verb chain (cf. Mk 1:10).
•

•

.

.

•

•

3:21-22

3:21

EV with the dative of the articular infinitive:
time during which something is happening:
[cf. BI-D, §404(2)].

after

when�
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L� �anLLOanVaL anaVLa LOV Aaov:

infinitive with

accusative "subject. "

·Inoou �anLLOaEVLOG �at npooEuXO�EVOU:

a genitive
absolute; the "subject" of the two participles
is different from the subject of the main verb,
so the entire clause is put in the genitive case.

aVE�XanvaL LOV oupavov:

infinitive with accusative

"subject. "

3:22

�aLa�nvaL LOV nVEu�a:

in finitive with accusative

"subject. "
from ErOOG, -OUG, L6 (3. declension, class
6; cf. § 196) :
form.
Note the English deriva
tives idol, idea and the related Greek words
ErOOV, saw; LO ECOWAOV, image, idol; LO ELOWAELOV,
an idol's temple; n ELoEa, appearance.

ELOEL:

�Wvnv

•

•

.

YEvEo3aL:

"subject."

infinitive with accusative

